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NEWARK, Del. Gypsy moths
are about to become active again,
but this year different parts of the
state will be affected, says
University of Delaware extension
entomologist MarkGraustein.

New farm bill
(Continued from Page D 24)

programs with income sup-
plements , to medium-size and
smaller farms. This excluses price
supports to larger farmers
because: (1) larger farmers are
assumed capable of making a
profit at market prices, and (2)
supplementing incomes of larger
farmers by the same formula as
for medium and smaller farmers
would cause a massive drain on
federal funds and enjoy little
political support, the economist
says.

Supply Management
Option four - supply

management “This mechanism
has existed since 1938 but has been
used only at times of extreme
surpluses,” he explains. “Yet if
farm commodities are to have a
steady and dependable flow into
domestic' and world markets
without enormous cost to the U.S.
treasury, farmers must have the
opportunity to vote mandatory
acreage allotments and/or
marketing quotas onthemselves.”

To summarize, American
agriculture’s recurring instability
may outweigh concerns over cash
flow and encourage development
of a 1985 farm program aimed at
reducing price variability and
improving overall stability.

Gypsy moth threat
Thanks to last year’s cool, wet

spring, a naturally occurring
virus, nuclear polyhedrosis,
knocked out the populations that
have been defoliating northern
New Castle County over the past

“With this possibility in mind,
farmers may want to encourage a
flexible bill that authorizes the
widest possible range of options,
including supply management, so
federal agricultural programs can
respond more quickly and ef-
fectively than in the past.” Vauvhn
says. “Quick-response capability
may be the key to greater
stability.”

One approachthat the specialist
considers worth exploring is to
place U.S. farm programs under a
recently proposed institution a
“National Food and Fiber
Federation” insulated from
direct political control, as the
Federal Reserve and Farm Credit
systems are. Farm, agribusiness
and consumer representatives
would be appointed to the
federation by the president,
subject to Senate confirmation, for
terms extending across
presidentialelections.

Agricultural policy, which is now
set by congressional committees
and the Secretary of Agriculture,
would be delegated to the
federation by an act of Congress.
The objective, says Vaughn, would
be to manage farm programs
under a longer-term policy, rather
than through temporary
emergency solutions.,

moves
two years. But the leinaintler of
the state is still vulnerable. It takes
two to three years of high gypsy
moth populations and the right
environmental conditions before
the virus canmove into an area.

Researchers are working on
harnessing this virus or its
relatives for use in their arsenal of
control mechanisms. A com-
mercial version called Gypchek is
being marketed in limited quan-
tities. In the meantime, as gypsy
moths spread southward, 25,000
acres of Delaware residential and
forest land are threatened with
defoliation this year, the Delaware
Department of Agriculture has
determined.

The highest infestations will
occur west of Route 13 in the
vicinity of Townsend and Felton.
Small pockets of defoliation are
also expected in parts of Kent
County east of Route 13. The only
area north of the Chesapeake and
Delaware Canal that will be
severely affected this year isalong
Route 40 around Glasgow.

The state Legislature has ap-
propriated about $200,000 to sup-
port a gypsy moth control
program. The Delaware Depart-
ment of Agriculture will oversee
the aerial spraying of the
threatened acreage with the
biological insecticide Bacillus
thuringiensis (B t). Only sections
of 25 acres of more can be treated,
and no private or residential land
will be sprayed against the owner’s
wishes. The agriculture depart-
ment can provide additional in-
formation on what lands are to be
sprayed. If egg hatch and larval
development occur at about the
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same time as last year, spraying
should commence aboutMay 10.

Graustein says B t is a very safe
and highly specific pathogen that
affects only gypsy moths and
certain other caterpillars. It does
not affect beneficial insects,
humans, domestic animals, or
wildlife. Caterpillars that eat
sprayed foliage cease feeding
within a few hours. Though they
don’t appear sick at first, they die
within a week. Birds feeding on
infected caterpillars are not
harmed.

Bee swarm seldom poses threat
NEWARK, Del. - Don’t get

excited ifyou find a swarm of bees
hanging on a tree limb in your
yard, says University of Delaware
extension agricultural agent
Derby Walker. Those bees are not
looking for someone to sting. Ifyou
don’t bother them, they won’t
bother you.

When a colony of bees becomes
overcrowded and a new queen is
about to hatch, the old queen sets
out with half the workers to find a
new place to live. The swarming
bees are waiting for their scouts to
return with word of a suitable
hollow tree, trash can, abandoned
car, or hollow wall of a building.

Left alone, bees can usually
locate a new home within a few
hours, and they will leave your
yard as soon as housing
arrangements have been made.

You also have the option of
calling a local beekeeper to pick up
the swarm. Beekeepers love to do
this because the bees are generally
full of honey and therefore gentle
and easy to handle. In May, when
most swarming occurs, many
beekeepers advertise their ser-
vices in local newspapers County

If applications are timedcorrectly and the weather
cooperates, B t will provide at least
80 percent control of gypsy moth
populations. Although con-
ventional chemical insecticides
can provide better than 90 percent
control, B t should
defoliation enough so that trees
can survive without having to
replace the damaged leaves. This
is the primary objective of the
Delaware gypsy moth control
program.

extension offices also have lists of
beekeepers who will pick up
swarms.

Occasionally, scout bees have
difficulty locating a new hive, and
the swarming bees haveto hang on
their branch for several days. The
longer they hang, the hungrier and
angrier they become, so warn the
beekeeper to take special
precautions.

Most beekeepers refuse to
remove a swarm from inside a
house because of the difficulty of
the task. If you find a swarm inside
your home, Walker says it’s better
to kill the bees and repair the
siding to keep out other colonies.
Be sure to remove the honey and
wax so they don’t melt down your
walls, creating a mess that would
attract other pests.

There’s no reason, though, to kill
bees that are swarming in your
yard. Even though they sting when
provoked, bees are beneficial
insects. Walker saysthey’re worth
millions because of the crop
pollination services they provide
and the honey and beeswax they
produce.
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